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FROM THE PRESIDENT

“GOD IS GOOD! ALL THE TIME!”
This is the phrase that we often use at the
Ranch to silence talking and to focus everyone’s
attention on whoever is going to speak or lead a
prayer. What better way is there to get everyone’s
attention than to declare the majesty and glory of
our creator?!
God is good! And if you noticed the front
cover of this issue of the Circuit Rider, then
you know that His goodness has propelled us
into a new era, starting with small changes with
profound meaning. The small changes? We have
retired the Joe Belt drawing of a little boy that we
used as an unofficial symbol of Texas Boys Ranch
since 1986; we have launched a new logo with
significant symbolism about who we are and what
we strive to accomplish in our relentless endeavor
to rescue children; and we have made one other
change that is eleven years overdue.
In September of 2010, I received a frantic
phone call from a CPS worker pleading with me
to find a placement for a sibling group of five.
We just happened to have a cottage that was
completely empty and ready to accept children.
As we visited, she eventually disclosed that three
of these children were girls. I immediately began
investigating the possibility of accepting girls
when we were only licensed for boys. On that
very day we became licensed to serve girls. Fast
forward to October 2021 and as you probably
noticed, we are now officially Texas Girls & Boys
Ranch. I invite you to take a moment to notice
the info-graph to help you fully appreciate how a
little two word change to our license could result
in a profound rebranding of our organization.
The two words? “and girls”! What a difference
that change has made. Accepting girls meant
that we were able to keep siblings together. And
that led to the realization that the average age
of children served on our campus dropped from
about age 14 to age 8. Keeping siblings together
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greatly improved outcomes. Allowing brothers
and sisters to remain together reduced trauma
symptoms associated with being removed from
their homes due to abuse and neglect. God is
Good! We are excited about what’s coming next
for Texas Girls & Boys Ranch. While we are caring
for children through our various programs and
equipping families to foster and adopt, we also
desire to focus more resources on prevention,
early intervention, and transition services.
We are thankful for everyone who has
embraced our ministry of CARING. As we enter
an exciting holiday season, please know that
we haven’t lost sight of the mission you have
entrusted us with:

Sharing Jesus, Healing Hearts,
Transforming Lives

It is the pleasure of the Board of Directors to announce that
beginning October 18, 2021, Texas Boys Ranch is accepting
the proud new name of Texas Girls & Boys Ranch.
This name will carry the rich history Texas Boys Ranch has established throughout the years,
incorporating the hopeful future that the Ranch purposefully encompasses, which is not
only healing hearts of young boys but also young girls. The name change will also act as a
strong foundation of the many services Texas Girls & Boys Ranch has to offer, from a haven
in our Children’s Shelter to a home for sibling groups of all sizes to remain together on our
Ranch campus, to counseling services that provide Christ-centered healing, and a fostering
and adoption program to empower children and their new families toward unconditional
love and unwavering determination to walk together in hope for a better future.

Please continue to read this issue of our Circuit
Rider to learn more about the small changes that
will lead us into 2022 and beyond.
From the Texas Girls & Boys Ranch family
of employees, volunteers, and donors, we wish
you a Happy Thanksgiving and a blessed holiday
season.

John Sigle
President

The name enhancement comes with a new look and feel that will lend a long and powerful
legacy to our donors, residents, work associates, and community. Texas Girls & Boys Ranch
is at the center of caring for each child that seeks refuge through our services. They are
surrounded by a Christ-centered community who will protect, nurture, and love them so
they are able to see a ray of light in a viable future. The name will surround the state of
Texas as if it’s the protector of what is inside, the state of Texas represents the rich history
and promising future as the heart in the middle is an illustration of how much everything
we do is at the heart of these children and through our hope-filled efforts it is the longterm goal for them to see a ray of light at the end of their journey at Texas Girls & Boys
Ranch, into a world of hope and promise.
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JEREMY WALKER
Director of Education, Recreation & Spiritual Development

KATY PHILLIPS
Children’s Shelter Program Director

jwalker@txgbr.org

kphillips@txgbr.org

As I saw those suitcases sitting there, they represented so much to me. At first, my eyes filled
with tears and grief. I was disappointed for them, and my heart ached that they had to return
here. The Shelter is an incredible place, but it is only meant to be temporary. A return visit
meant these girls still did not have a “home” after all these years. I spent some time praying
for these girls and hoping that we could help them while they were with us again. Like a light
switch I could feel my perspective changing! I knew this was not the time for grief, but for
gratitude. Gratitude for the Shelter being open and willing to take these girls back again.
Gratitude for the open beds that could house the girls together. Gratitude for the church that
did a drive to donate those old suitcases. Gratitude for the Shelter staff that welcomed the
girls with open arms and a shoulder to cry on. Gratitude for the opportunity to serve these
girls again.
Thank you for your continued support of the Children’s Shelter and all our ministries at Texas
Girls & Boys Ranch. We could not be here to serve all our children, including those who come
back to us sometimes, without the generous support of our donors and community.

TGBR

Education is a key element in our efforts to transform the lives of the children
we serve. We commit a great deal of time and energy to ensuring that the
children of Texas Girls & Boys Ranch are supported throughout their stay with
us. One of the most important expressions of our love for these children is
when we can provide space for them to grow and flourish in their academic efforts. Very few
feelings compare to watching a child work though the challenges of school and find success!
Seeing the joy in their eyes and the pride on their face makes all the work worth it!

ANGELA SKORICK
Foster Care & Adoption Program Director
askorick@txgbr.org

Our foster care and adoption program is growing and flourishing! We have
more families than we have ever had before. More and more people are
becoming aware of the variety of services that we offer. Couples are being
referred to us from their friends or from our current foster parents. Couples
also like that we are a faith-based agency and we share values similar to theirs. We take
children from birth to 17 years old, but a majority of the children in our care are under age 5.
We are very excited about our new name change because it will reflect what we have been
doing for years now. If you have any questions about our program, please give us a call! Or
email Kaylee Newbold at knewbold@txgbr.org.

TGBR

This year at the Shelter, we have begun to see more repeat residents due to
things like foster homes closing or facilities shutting down across the state.
Our state is experiencing a bed shortage for children in foster care of all
ages. While walking through our Shelter, I saw two old suitcases sitting at the
bottom of the stairs. Seeing those particular suitcases caused a wave of grief to wash over
me. I knew these girls were coming back to the shelter, I had accepted the placement request.
But there those suitcases were. One black, probably from the 90’s. Another embroidered and
probably just as old. Even though they were clearly used, they still worked! I remembered,
we had packed those exact suitcases up just a few months before with such joy! These girls
were going to a “forever home.” I recalled the prayers we spoke over the girls as they left us
and headed off. I had hoped they would stay in touch. Then came the placement call and the
returning suitcases.

ROGER MAHAN
Campus Program Director
rmahan@txgbr.org

GRATITUDE for the Shelter being open
GRATITUDE for the open beds
GRATITUDE for the church
GRATITUDE for the Shelter staff
GRATITUDE for the opportunity to serve
these girls again
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Football, homecoming, parades and harvest festivals. Rarely are the weekends
without an activity or event for the kids. The fun-filled weekends of Fall are
part of what helps our kids be the kids they have not been able to be. Too
often, the children entrusted to us have worried for too long about grown-up
things: where they are going to spend the night, what is available to eat, how they will find
food, and\or if they are safe. But, sit with them in the stands at football game, help them make
a mum for homecoming, or help them grab up handfuls of candy at a parade, and you will see
the worry is gone and a healing sense of joy is spread all over their faces. At the Ranch, Fall
can be a time of healing for kids and staff alike! Thank you for helping us make this possible!
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ALREADY MISSING SUMMER

GAME DAY!

OUT AND ABOUT

SENSORY PATH AT THE SHELTER

DOING A LITTLE SHOPPING

GETTING THEIR WIGGLES OUT

PLAY TIME AT THE SHELTER

SHELTER SENSORY PATH

SWEET BABIES!

PUZZLE TIME!

MORE PUZZLE TIME

FUN AT THE SCIENCE SPECTRUM
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MORE KIDS ARE NEEDING HELP TODAY THAN WE HAVE EVER SEEN.
Something else that we are thankful for, however, is that also because of you, we are growing
and expanding our ability to help more girls and boys than ever before.

In this season of thankfulness, one thing that comes to mind for us
at Texas Girls & Boys Ranch, which is always highest on our list of
things to be thankful for, is YOU, our partners in the important work
we do. After all, as we often say, we couldn’t do what we do for the
precious kids we serve without your help.
We are thankful for people who want to get physically involved, who
volunteer to tutor or throw a birthday party at one of the cottages
or the Children’s Shelter. Birthdays mean so much to our little ones.
Or volunteers who work at the horse barn or at the commissary
sorting food and clothing. Whatever the volunteer position- we just
couldn’t make it without you. The difference you make in the kids’
lives is immeasurable.
We are also thankful for every penny that flows into TGBR to help precious and often hurting
children. Whether it is someone on a fixed income giving what little they can or a pillar of our
community who sees the importance of the work we are doing and bestows a large gift, we feel
blessed beyond measure by each and every one.

Because of you, Abby was able to
graduate high school.

We sincerely hope that you will prayerfully consider, not just making a commitment yourself,
but also helping to spread the word about the work we are doing. As we grow, we also need
to grow the number of partners who will help support the efforts being made in the lives of
abused and neglected children. We need more volunteers and more funding now than at any
time in our history.
Just as you helped Alyssa go to church camp for the first time and eventually change her
attitude about going to church, you can help make a positive impact in the lives of hundreds of
children every year with your support.

Won’t you help give disadvantaged children a
life for which they can feel thankful?
Please use the provided card and envelope to send in your donation today, and consider
making it a recurring donation, if you will, as the work we are doing is ongoing.
From everyone at Texas Girls & Boys Ranch, we thank you for all you do from the bottom of our
hearts!

John Sigle,
President

PS: You can also give securely online at www.txgbr.com

Something she may not have been able to do without your help. You helped Joey not have to
worry about where his next meal was going to come from and be able just to focus on being
a kid. You helped Elizabeth finally be able to understand fractions. You have helped so many
deserving kids in more ways than we could possibly count, and we are very grateful.
As we have said before, we wish our services were not needed, but that is, unfortunately, not
the case.
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DONOR SPOTLIGHT

CHURCH CONNECTION

TRACI CHEEK
Director of Advancement
tcheek@txgbr.org

MICHAEL NUDELMAN
Church Relations Officer
mnudelman@txgbr.org

In my job I spend a lot of my time speaking to individuals and groups about who we are and what we
do. I continue to address misconceptions and misunderstandings about our organization. No, we are
not affiliated with other Boys Ranches, no, we do not just serve boys, no, the children we serve are
not bad kids- they have just had bad things happen to them.
In the midst of change, sometimes things can get confusing.
Take for instance our name change from Texas Boys Ranch to
Texas Girls & Boys Ranch. There may be some concern over
how the name change will effect what we do, so please let me
take a moment to speak to you, our donors and friends. By
changing the name to Texas Girls & Boys Ranch we are now
better able to reflect who we are and what we have already
been doing. We have been serving girls for over eleven years
now in an effort to keep sibling groups together. How sad
it was during the days when brothers and sisters had to be
separated simply because we weren’t licensed to care for girls.
Hadn’t they been through enough already? By changing our
name we are more adequately portraying, not only who we
are, but also who we serve. We will continue to work with and
love each and every child who is placed in our care. The same
as we have always done. Our prayer is that this small change
will help us as we move forward and follow God’s calling to
love and minister to his little children.

By changing our
name we are
more adequately
portraying, not only
who we are, but
also who we serve.
We will continue
to work with and
love each and every
child who is placed
in our care. The
same as we have
always done.

As we continue helping hurting children the same as ever before, we still need
your support, as much as ever before. We are helping more children than ever,
and without YOU we won’t be able continue our mission to “Share Jesus,
Heal Hearts, Transform Lives”. Please do what you can whenever you can.
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As we approach this season of Thanksgiving I want to say, Thank You, to all the churches that have
participated in our Give Me Five campaign this year. We have another fifth Sunday coming up at the
end of October, as well as an opportunity for you to contribute to our Christmas Love Offering, which
is the second Sunday of December.
Many churches have helped out this year with drives for food, back-to-school items, as well as other
necessities for the children. There have been church groups who have thrown birthday parties and
helped with chores, just to name a couple of things. Our brothers and sisters in Christ truly do make
an impact on the work we do together and we are very grateful.
Special collections, drives, volunteer work, and the like, go a long way in helping out our kiddos
at Texas Girls & Boys Ranch. Church support is crucial in helping to make a difference in the
kids’ lives. If your church would like to get involved please contact me at 806-778-4328 or
mnudelman@txgbr.org

Thank you again for being part of our mission of Sharing Jesus,
Healing Hearts, Transforming Lives.
God Bless
Michael Nudelman
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VOLUNTEERING AT TGBR

TBR FOUNDATION
ERIC CREEL
President, Texas Boys Ranch Foundation
ecreel@tbrfoundation.org

ANGE SCOTT
Community Relations Coordinator
ascott@txgbr.org

Once again, it is the season of change. Fall is here and the weather is changing, becoming cooler- the
fields going from full of cotton to empty after the harvest.
This time last year we were in a different and unexpected season of change as we were coming off
major COVID mandates. This year, once again, we are in a different- although not so unexpectedseason of change with our new name of Texas Girls & Boys Ranch and the rebranding that comes with
that name change.
However, one thing has stayed consistent through all the change…our volunteer program. We have
been blessed with our regular commissary volunteers as well as new ones who have come along with
the start of the school year to help with homework, and others as well. But we still could use lots of
help if you feel called to make a difference. Please see below or check our website
txgbr.org for current volunteer opportunities.

You can always email me at ascott@txgbr.org to request
an application or to find out more.
CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES:

ONGOING NEEDS:

Commissary, Homework Help, Group Engagement

When I was a child, I thought mostly about the receiving. While I do more giving now as an adult
and parent, I still enjoy getting a little something now and then. It lets me know that somebody was
thinking about me, that I’m appreciated. And that’s nice no matter how old we are.

Each time I personally sign one of those regular checks to a friend who has made a gift like this to the
Foundation, I think of that person with fondness and say a prayer of thanks for their generosity, for
their commitment to the Kingdom, and for their continued well-being. Can I add your name to that
prayer list?

If you would like to donate or conduct a
drive to help the kids at the Ranch, here is
a list of the current needs. You can contact
ascott@txgbr.org for more info.

TEXAS GIRLS & BOYS RANCH

We’re also reminded that the season of giving thanks and giving gifts is just around the corner. I
begin thinking more about the presents I want to give to the people I care about and start planning
my giving in earnest. Of course, that includes looking for bargains so my gift-giving can go farther.
My wife is even better than I am at this, and I’m thankful she enjoys and is so good at the process of
gift-shopping and gift-giving.

An arrangement like this is often very appealing to many of our friends who, shall we say, have flipped
their fair share of calendars! In fact, depending on the needs and wants of the individual, there are
several different ways that a person can make a gift to support the ministry, and receive regular,
dependable payments in return.

2 Saturday of every month- Landscape help

12

With fall in the air, there’s a new kind of energy around my house. You see, this is fire pit season,
when the evenings come early and the sweaters appear from storage trunks, and the kids beg to sit
around the fire in the cool nights and roast marshmallows. OK, I will admit to eating a s’more now and
then, too!

What would you think about a scenario in which you could give a gift once, and then receive many
gifts back as a result? Perhaps even a lifetime of receiving gifts? As it happens, that’s just the kind of
thing we help people do here at Texas Boys Ranch Foundation!

nd

Food Needs:				
Sugar
Mac-n-Cheese
Frosting
Green Beans
Apple or Grape Juice Miracle Whip
BBQ Sauce
Grape Jelly
Ketchup
Ranch Dressing
Brownie Mix

Fire Pits and Planned Gifts

Non-Food Needs:
Shaving Cream & Razors
Kids 3-in-1 Shampoo/Conditioner/
Body wash
Kids Toothpaste
Ziploc Bags (All Sizes)
Dryer Sheets
Circuit Rider | 2021

As we are entering into this new season of giving thanks and
planning gifts, please keep in mind the welfare of the children
we serve. Perhaps you would like to give a gift this year,
experience the blessing of knowing you’ve made a significant
impact, and enjoy a return of that gift for many years to come.
You can reach Eric at the Texas Boys Ranch Foundation office at ecreel@tbrfoundation.org, or by phone
at 806-749-1103, to talk about how you can give a gift and receive an income for life in return. Or visit
www.tbrfoundation.org for more information on options for wise giving.
Circuit Rider | 2021
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MEMORIAL AND LIVING HONOR GIFTS
July 1 - September 30, 2021

Memorial and Living Honor gifts are made to honor loved ones and friends, while also providing care for
children who desperately need help. We are deeply grateful to the many people who show their
affection and respect for their loved ones in this very special way.
Honorariums

Along with the new name and logo, we hope you join us in our journey to showcase
our rich history, while leading the way to a promising future that represents our
new name. We invite you to visit our new website where you will discover ways
to get involved, whether it be a donation, volunteering time, or becoming aware
of our programs, there is something for everyone at Texas Girls & Boys Ranch.

All First Responders
Mr. Jerry Dennis
All Salvation Army of
Lubbock Staff
Mr. Jerry Dennis
Behnke, Adam & April
Rachel Behnke
Batrice, John Paul
Mr. Richard Kelsheimer
Carpenter, George
Randy & Ann Hooks
Hendrick, Hillary
George & Carolyn Dewbre
Lanford, James
Charles Quisenberry
Lawrence Ave Church
of Christ
Erelene Webb

Memorials

Alford, Dan
Elaine Cioffi
Sherrie Hornak
Brenda Leonard
Bobby & Kathy McQueen
Allen, Lee Anne
Tommy & Jan Myatt
Arthur, Jane
Gladys Owen
Baimun, Craig
Cheryl Sebastian
Basquez, Louis Sr.
Mr. Mike Davison
Benson, Harrell
Tommy & Jan Myatt
Berry, W. E. Jr.
Mr. David Swaringen
Botkin, Tommy
Joe & Jameree Freeman
Bowman, Sue
Pat Davis
Bray, David Jr.
Mrs. Canzada Bray
Brown, David
Eddie & Margaret Jordan
Buckner, Herman & Margaret
Bobby & Ann Durham

We hope to see you soon.
Until then we invite you to visit us at

TxGBR.org

Chapple, Dr. Frank E. III
Mrs. Kathy Busby
Cobb, Joe & Sandy
Mr. Russell Warren
Collier, Carole Ann
Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert & Moss
Billy & Traci Cheek
Donald & Rita Harris
Cook, Walter “Buck”
Mrs. Jody Cook
Covington, Shirley Dossey
David & Barbara Harris
Davidson, Josh
Ms. Darleen West
Davis, Billy Ward
Billy & Traci Cheek
Hegi Family Foundation
Dees, Victor
Tommy & Jan Myatt
Draper, Linda Lou
Mr. Mike Davison
Eagan, Nancy
Ms. Helen Lou Conner
Don & Chris Jones
Easter, Billy Bob
Hurst Farm Supply, Inc.
Donnie & Wilma Townsley
Exum, Chris
Bobby & Ann Durham
Fleming, Ron
Brent & Cathy Noble
Garrett, T. L. (Terry)
Billy & Traci Cheek
Gary & Quency Light
John & Faye Sigle
Kendall & Becky Cowan
Gary, Pam
David & Barbara Harris
Gee, Donny
Darrel & Sherry Werley
Gillespie, Joe
Bobby & Ann Durham
Benny & Judy Gray
Green, Diane
Jeff & Angie Oswalt
Griggs, Evelyn
Bryce Daniel &
Stephanie Stewart
Donny & Terri Tucker

Harris, Charlie & Fay
Donald & Rita Harris
Harvey, Grace
Brent & Cathy Noble
Henley, Mary Nell
Lavonne Baxter
Michelle Baxter
Patsy Dowty
Windstar, Inc.
Herndon, David Travis
Mr. William Campbell
Higgins, Marylyn
R. L. & Glenda Rhoten
Horsford, Melinda
Larry & Dana Bryant
Bobby & Ann Durham
Howard, Brad
Ted & Joyce Boyd
Redbud Lions Club
Howard, Buttons
Gaylon & Coretta Kerr
Huff, Lucia
Bryce Daniel &
Stephanie Stewart
Hund, Dan
Kendall & Becky Cowan
Jones, Travis Phillip
Bobby & Ann Durham
Jordan, Dinah Lyn
Mrs. Gloria Jordan
King, Gaye
Larry & Dana Bryant
Klopp, Jeanie Faye
Stephanie Stewart
Ledbetter, Ronnie
Kyle Smith
Lee, Monte
Fullingim Agency, Inc.
Lincecum, Ina Jo
Donny & Terri Tucker
Loveless, John
Randy & Ann Hooks
Kelly & Andrea Kitten
Stanley, Billy M.
Mrs. Margie Fleming
Mahon, Melba
Brian & Jeanie Patterson
Marshall, Chris
Bucky & Sherri Gossett, Jr.

Don & Chris Jones
Martin, Preston
Darrel & Sherry Werley
McClain, Laverne
Mark Durham
Miller, Lee
Donnie & Jeannie Marrow
Delwin & Ann Marrow
Miller, Susan
Jim & Jana Gregory
Motley, Robert
Bobby & Ann Durham
Nance, Christine
Randy & Ann Hooks
Paugh, Doug
Landon & Jeanine Howell
Peterson, Jerry A. “Pete”
Tommy & Jan Myatt
Pharr, Harold
Mr. Jerry Pharr
Pinkerton, Brodie
Billy & Traci Cheek
Plowman, Carol
Stephanie Stewart &
West Texas Investments
Randall, William Royce
Mrs. Phyllis Addison
Mr. Jim Warren
Roberts, Mae
Darrel & Sherry Werley
Rogers, Virgil & Lona Dell
Mrs. Jo Beth Smith-Turner
Runnels, Burl
Mack Reeves
Donny & Terri Tucker
Wolfforth CareGivers, Inc.
Rusk, Doug
Bobby & Ann Durham
Sears, Joe Mac
Benny & Judy Gray
Siegel, Luke
Van & Phyllis Combest
Smith, Kenney
Jim & Jana Gregory
Stout, Jim
Sherry Evans
Sturdivant, Sam
Wade & Alice Attebury

Sudduth, Rick
Glenn & Leanora Jones
Turner, Richard
Neil & Sheila Tucker
Van Meter, Earl & Doris
Donald & Rita Harris
Vaughan, Kaye
Earl & Donita Behrends
Mary Boote
Lloyd & Janice Bradshaw
Billy & Traci Cheek
Charles & Sheryl Christian
Jim Pat & Suzie Claunch
Sue Cleveringa
Paul & Marlene Denherder
Lexie & Kelley Fennell
Gene, Kathi, and Jr. Franks
Vicki Freeman
Bill Freeman
Brady & Jenny Goen
Cris & Sylvia Ingram
Joe & Marsella Jennings
Joe & Lucy Kent
Greg & Ruth Lance
Lewis, Kaufman, Reid, Stukey,
Gattis & Company, PC
Todd & Rhonda Moss
Perry & Lesa O’Hair
Bruce & Jayne Rosenboom
Marvin & Wanda Tegrotenhuis
Mr. J. Vandeberg
Gene &Carol Vaughan
Al & Ruth Vermeer
Greg & Kelly Welch
Robert & Suzanne Dennis
Wallace, Leo
Bobby & Ann Durham
Ward, Gerald
Mrs. Genell Ward
Watson, Barbara
Bobby & Ann Durham
Williams, Mitch
O’Donnell High School
Class of 1956
Williams, Perry
O’Donnell High School
Class of 1956
Williams, Perry
Ann Mitchell
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The Texas Girls & Boys Ranch does not discriminate on the basis of color, age, religion, national origin or disabled condition.
Funding for the care of the children is provided by the generosity of individuals, churches, businesses, foundations, and
reimbursement by the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services for services rendered to children.

www.TxGBR.org
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2021 was a year of transition for Texas Girls & Boys Ranch. Sadly, we were
not able to have our Annual Telethon, but we were able to host the Sparkles
& Spurs Gala. We want to thank all our donors, both public and private
for your awesome support. Every gift from each individual and business is
extremely important because they help us care for the precious girls and
boys at the Ranch.

STETSON SPONSORS

CHAPS SPONSORS

All-State Fence & Supply
American Recyclers
Great Southwest Sales
Hurst Farm Supply, Inc.
South Plains Lions Club
Wolf Pump

WRANGLER SPONSORS

Brady’s Dairy Queen
Drs. Phillip & Tammy Camp
Galbraith Group
H-E-B
Lubbock National Bank
Massey Irrigation
Republic Services
United Supermarkets

Gandy’s Dairies, Inc.
Worx Payroll

SPUR SPONSORS

LARIAT SPONSORS
Hart Heating & Air
NAPA Auto Parts
Lubbock Optimist Club
South Plains Electric Cooperative
The Overton Hotel &
Conference Center

AmeriPride
Collier Construction
Craftsman Printers
Dr. Beth Robinson
First United Bank
Jim and Diane Henson
Joe & Tracye Stettheimer
Kiwanis

Lubbock Caprock AMBUCS
McWhorter’s
Optimists International of Lubbock
Prosperity Bank
Quisenberry & Associates
Steve & Marilyn Fannin
Texas Boys Ranch Foundation
The Clock Doc
Vista Bank
West Texas Investments
Jeff and Tiffany Fowler

Thank you to all
our sponsors!

